
Prbgrom plonned
on womêh, drugs

By Vlcld Eruce

Did you know th¿t 60 per cent
of the 16 million alcoholics iD the
Unit€d Státes are wone¡? 0r
that twice as many Californi¿
women use prescribed sleeping
pills and tranquilizers as
Califorui¡ nen?

Alaohol and drug misuse
among wome¡r in the U.S. is a
serious problem which has been
hidden for many years. Viola
Pirie, a clinical social worker, and
Elizabeth Bolton, coordinator of
alcohol education of Fresno
Corrmunþ llospital, are aware
of this and want to make moie
people aware.of it also.

The problems will be discussed
in a progran, "Women and
Drugs: An Open Look at a
Hidden Problem," Saturday,
May 31, from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.n.
in the Cafeteria.

The changing. role of women
has alerted persons to facts
about how drug misuse affects
women on many levels-biologieal
psychological and sociological.

One of the workshop's
objectives is to develop commu-
nity awareness of the extent and

A motion favoring the
philosophy of the College Level
Examination Program (CLEP)
was passed with a 174 vote by
the Faculty Senate last week.

This agreement opened the
door to two other motions which
could lead to complete adoption
of CLEP at FCC if the academic
divisions agree to accept the
tests.

Senate President Ger¿ld
Stokle says if the system is
quickly adopted, credit by
testing may be offered by the
spring of 19?6.

Ward Lasher, associate dean,
admissions, told the Senate that
CLEP has been in effect at CSUF
approximately three years.

Donna Harrison, a student,
told the Senate that returning
students don't want ïo waste
time studying material already
acquired by experience or other
ways.

Dissenting viewpoints fol-
lowed in a lively debate.

"How can tests teaeh value
judgements?" said one instruct-
or.

New construction in front of
the Administration Building has
foreed the closins of the
University Avenue pãrking lot.

The lot was closed Wednesday
¿nd will remaiu closed until
construction is completed. The
contractor plans to rip the
pavement out, preparatory to
construction of the new adminis-
tration building.

"We don't teach value
judgements," was the reply.

"Tests are always aimed ¿t the
verbally proficient students, ssid
another.

Arthur D. Ellish, dean of
instruction, demanded to know
how anyone can be expeeted to
learn anythiag if he is bored
because he already knows the
subject matter. His comments
drew applause, and the fi¡st
motion quickly passed.

The second motion requested
that each instructor of the
departments or divisions con-
cerned examine the subject
portion of the tests and decide
whether or not they are an
accurate reflection of courses
offered here.

The third motion left the
decision to each instructor of the
appropriate departments or
divisious concerning the general
ex¿mination portion of the tests,
whicù could grant up to 15
college units toward general
education requirements for the
AA degree.

Other areas affected include
the rY
and in
Lot ge
Avenue.

Two
others
front
Buildinc. the other wiil be in
front of-the south entrauce to the
west wing of the Administration
Building.
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oVERcoMING HANDICAP-- These three FCC srudenrs, Debbie Moore, Míke
Espey, qnd John Povlovich, qre qll blind in the legol sense of the word but ore
olso more determined not to let thot hondicop stond in the woy of their gools.

pattorns of substsnce nisuse
smong American women. Speak-
ers plan to examine the phyeical
psychological and sociological
implieations smong the female

deal wrth subst¿nce abusers ig
¿nother objective.

the uniqueness of women's
physical being ereates special
physical problems with tþe
missss of drugs. Advertising,- -

with its use of "sex appeal" to sell
products, often instills feelings of
inadequacy in females. Alcohol
and drug nisuse are symtoms of
social as well as psychological
problems.

This workshoy's maü point is
tomake more people awa¡e of ¿ll

. the different problems involved
with alcohol and drug misqss.

Pre-registration is preferred,
although registrations will be
accepted
tion fees
admission
For more information, eont¿ct
the Fresno Community Hospital.

Foculty dívísíons
check CLEP plon

"You sense and you feel things
sighted people tend to overlook.

"f've learned to recognize
people by voice, shape, footsteps.
If someone I know calls to me
from a crowd, I can pick them out
and walk right to them."

Espey first enrolled at FCC
five years ago, but at that time
the college was without Enabler
or veterans service programs
and he didn't make it through the
first semester. After having
worked in a variety of dead-end
jobs, he re-enrolled at the college
last fall.

Espey believes ùhat the public,
except for. a small minority, no
longer stereotypes the blind and
is generally aware that a blind
person can perform almost any
type of work a sighted person
can.

"The attitude of the blind
person is what is important,"
Espey commented. "If he wants
pity most people won't give it to
him."

Miss Moore, 21, who can see
nothing more than shadows, was
about five when she first began
to realize that she was different
from other children. She couldn't
run out and play like her sisters

See Blind, Poge 2

Construction iob
closes porking lot

Blind FCC students
tcrke handiccp in stride

Debbie' Moore was born
without her eyesight. Mike
Espey lost most ef his f¡orn Viet
Cong mortar fragments. John
Pavlovich's began to mysterious-
ly deteriorate four years ago.

All are blind in a legal sense,
yet, each is attending City
College to find individual
fulfillment.

Miss Moore wants,to become a
medical transcriber. Espey is
considering a career as rehabili-
tation specialist working with
the blind. Pavlovich attends
classes purely for the pleasure of
learning.

All, to some extent, are
utilizing the services offered to
the blind and partially sighted by
FCC's Enabler services program.
These include a resource cãnter
with some of the most up-todate
equipment available to the
visually impaired, including print
magnifiers, braille typewriters,
two closed-circuit television print
magnifiers, and braille and
large-print reference materials.

Presently, six legally blind
students and one legally partially
sighted student are attending

the college and all get around on
their own.

"I think it takes a special kind
of courage for the blind to come
to a college because thère are so
many stimulating things happen-
ing all around that they can't
participate in," commented Gary
Graham, di¡ector, Enabler se¡v-
ices. "For me personally, being
blind would be a very frightening
experience. Vision is so impor-
tant to communicating with and
understanding the world around
us."

Espey,30, was an Army llight
operations specialist stationed in
Vietnam in 1966 when he was hit
by shrapnel that destroyed his
left eye and caused nerve
damage to his right. Today, he
has a plastic left eye and central
vision in his right eye is very
poor, although he sees well
peripherally.

Espey said it took awhile for a
22-year-old to adjust to major
sight loss, but that he hasn't
allowed it to hold him back.

"I believe that when you are
blind you actually see more of life
than the sighted," Espey noted.

New mon ioins

Vet-Rep office
City College s 3,400 veteran-

students have a new VET-REP.
John Joyce, 31, recently was

assigrred by the Veterans
Administration to FCC's vet-
erans affai¡s office to assist
students with any VA-related
problems.

Joyce, a Vietnam veteran and
forner VET"REP at Ohlone
College in. Fremont, joins FCC's
two other VA "reps," Ernie Oats
and Dan Cruz.

Stan Hayward is the veterans
affui¡s ofñcer.

ln fhís lssueo.ooo

John Joyce
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From Poge I
and brothers and she would
bump into things.

Miss Moore said her blindness
sometimes makes her feel like an
"outsider" in groups.

"It's hard sometimes to enter
into a conversation," she says.

"I know people by their
personality, vib¡ations, tension
or lack of it in the air," she
remarked. "I know them by their
tone of voice. You can detect
irtit¿tion even if they try to
disquise it."

Miss Moore said the only fear
she has while attending FCC
coDcerns the fact th¿t her typing
class (she types 50 words a
minute as an Enabler aide reads
m¿teri¿l to her) is upstairs. "It
doesn't bother me going up, but
eoming down I'm afraid I'll miss a
step," she explained.

"Being blind can be very seary
and very frustrating except in
familiar surroundings," she
commented. "It's not a handieap
unless I let it be. It's just a
m¿tter of inconvenieirce."

the directorg of the dent¿l
hygiene, vocation¿l nursing, and
registered nursing program have
snnound the n¿mes of June
graduates.

The students are ¿moDg
approximatcly 1,ãX) gradustes
eligible to participate in FCC's
1915 graduation cenemonieE June
12 at 8 p.m. in the Fresno
Convention Center theatre.

The dental hygiene program,
directed by Richard Moorehouse,
offers cl¿ssroom instruction and
clinical experience to prepare
graduates for licensing as dent¿l
hygienists.

Dent¿l hygienists perform
such t¿sks as removing stains
and deposits from teeth,
exposing and processing dental
X-rays, and promoting the
preventive aspects of dental
,care.

The 19

Four years ago, the 62-year-old
Pavlovich's
deterioratin
and then in
like Espey,
is unaffected. Pavlovich saw
many different doctors and got
as many theories on why his
eyesig\t was going, but none
knew what to do about it.

Pavlovich, who was forced into
an early retirement, has been
"grabbing for straws" since then
and eve
Fortunat
.1¿þitize
not. been

"Im on a fixed income and I
just don't think they can do me
aly good," he explained.
"Sometimes I'll wake up in the
morning and I'll think my vision
is getting better, but this is
proþably just wishful thinking.

"It would be a shocking thing if
I lost all of my sight. I don't knów
wh¿t I'd do. I'm a very proud and
independent individual and I
don't want to be a burden to

anyo¡re."
Pavlovich, who is taking

courses in music appreciation
and the history of Western
civilization, says attending FCC
and "rubbing elbows with 18 and
19-year-olds" has given him "a
whole new outlook." He said he is
very "appreciative" of the
Enabler program because there
is "no end to what they'll do for
you."

"I can't say enough about my
instructors," commented Pavlo-
vich. "I've wanted nothing moie
than equal treatment and that's
what I've gotten."

"The blind person," concluded
Graham, "is often subjected to
pity, insult, ignorance and
misunderstanding. In society as
well as in college it is an uphill
battle for him to win the genuine
regard of people around him. But
more and more are venturing to
FCC and I hope the success of
Debbie, Mike, John, and ou¡
other blind students encourages
many more to come."

in nursing and qualifies the
graduate to apply to t¿ke the
state RN licensing examination.

The 53 RN graduates are Judy
Bower, Sharolyn Desmond, C.
Jean Dixon, Susan Maselli,
Dolores PfeilÏer, Wilma llirni,
Lupe Mirelez, Elaine
Abrahamian, Donald Besaw,
Hazel Bondy, Anne Brandon,
Naney Callahan, Shirley Castner,
Vivienne Collins, Catherine Cote,
Glenn Davis, Joyce Deeker,
Carol Fjelstad, Cynthia Ge¡rin-
g€r, Jane Gilman, Janette
Graves, Catherine Hill, Judith
Horn, Addie House, Sallie llouts,
M. Ann Hudler, Riehard Jones.
Pamela Kizirian, Anne Kraz¿n,
C. Jane Lieder, Carolyn Inpez,
Lindþ MacGilchrist, Darlene
Marashian, Della McKee, Jessie
McKnelly, Catherine Murphy,
Bobette Ohlstrom, Vicki Oslund,
Verda Packard, Virginia Padilla,
Norman Poitevin, Carol
Prestriedge, Erika Schmidt,
Dixie Smull, Cora Snyder,
Margaret Stone, Juanita
Stewart, Erlynn Toews, Linda
Ulrich, Anne'lVax, Anne Wilkes,
Christina lVilkinson, and Bar-
bara Williams.

Blind studenfs push qheqd

92 w¡ll graduqfe from
hVgìene, nursing progrc,ms Fun Doy ro¡ses $Z O

Deborah Moore, Peggy Nishida,
Julia Zajonc, and Meredith Zins.

The tweyear vocational nurs-
ing program is made up of
classroom instruetion and hospi-
tal laboratory experience to
provide students with theory as
well as practical application,
according to director Mildred
Bosteder. Graduates are eligible
to apply to t¿ke the st¿te VN
licensing examination.

the 20 graduates of the
voc¿tional nursing program ¡rre
Stacy Alden, Jenny Elwell,
Sharon McWhorter, Susan Naka-
Xamq Christina Alvarado, Diana
Alvarez, Deborah Brown, Kathy
Bushard, Josephine Gamino,
Cherie Henley, Ora Hilton,
Debra Huff, Christine Klinkby,
Keena Mack, Penne Mealer,
Nancy Montano, Katherine Ruiz,
Vanice Upton, Maria Villarreal,

graduates of the and Elnora lValton.
program are Kathy Berg, The registered nursing pro-
Michelle Silsby, Teri Yamamoto, gram, directed by Martha Hoard,
Karen Bacon, Di¿ne N¿sh, Janet includes four semesters and two
Greci, Ingrid Perez, Paula Ash, summer sessions of hospital
Patricia Atkinson, Laurie laboratory and classroom in-
Buchanan,ElizabethGarrett, struction.
Carol Hass, Marice Kaffen, Ann The program prepares the

Goyle Miles folls victim to the dunk booth

for Eritreon student
David Solomon's financial

situ¿tion is $76 bettcr off as a
result of last week's Fun Day
program sponsored by the Vets
Club.

Club Vice President Vito
Chiarappa said the dub voted
unanimously to give all the
proceeds to Solomon instead of
using some for scholarships, the
original plan.

Solomon, an Eritrean, has
been without financial aid from

his family since the recent
revolution in Ethiopia, which led
to the slaying of his father and
other political enemies of the
new reglme.

Solomo4 plans to transfer to
CSIJF nexüfall to pursue studies
in agriculture, primarily irrig"a-
tion. He hopes eventually to
be able to return to Ethiopia to
teach agriculture, as the nation
badly needs agriculture teachers.
Meanwhile, he is supplementing
his income by tutoring.

Marshall, Nancy Mitchell, student for a beginning position

Thureday - Ìtfoy 22
--MECHA, L2-2 p.m., committee
rooms A&8.

--NCHO,2 p.m., committee room
A.

--Rodeo Club, 2:30 p.h.,
eommittee room B.

-DiS¿bled Club, 11 a.m.-l p.m.,
senate quarters.

-FCC Singers, 7-10 p.m., recital
hall.

-Whiskey Creek String Band,
Free Speech Area.

:"She Done Him Wrong," frlm
classic, 7:30 p.m., the Members
Room of the A¡ts Center, 303Í|
E. Yale Ave.

--'Th¿t Champion Season," 8:90
p.D., Theatre 3, through
Satu¡day, May 24.

-"The Pirates ofPenzance," 8:30
p.D., Pacific College, the
outdoor ampitheatre, through
May 24.

--"Orland," E:15 p.m., CSUF
experimental theater, Little
Theater, through Mty 24.

-Job Finding Workshop, 10 a.m.
and 2 p.m., Placement Office.

Fridey - May 23
--ASB Presents Congressman
Krebs, old.auditorium, 9 a.m.-10
a.m., Introduced by History
instructor Don Larson.

--ASB "Fifties" dance, 8 p.-.,
student lounge.

--PAU, I p.n., senate quarters.
--Navigators, 1l a.m.-1 p-.m.,
committee room B.

--Baseball, Nor Cal Playoffs,
through May 24.

Finqls com¡ng up!

Tueedoy - Moy 27
-Vet's CIub, 12 noon. committee
room B.

-Student Senate, I p.m., senate
quarters.

--PAU, I p.m., committee room
B.

--ASB Night at the Movies
presents "A Day at the Races,"
7:30 p.m. FCC Auditoiium.

lVedneeday - May 28
-Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow-
shlp, 7 a.m., senate quarters.

:Adelitas, 1l a.m., committee
room C.

--You will soon pay the wages of
sin, but you don't have to lõave a
tip.

Tlureday - Moy 2!)
--MECIIA, l2-2 p.m., committee
rooms A&B.

--NCHO, 2 p.m., committee room
A.

-Indian Cultural Dav.
-"Nutrition-do calories count?"
Public He_alth Forum, ?:80 p.m.,
Fresno Community ltosiitai
Cafeteria.

-Stop burning your candle at
both ends. You're becoming
known as a drip.

Activities Calendor
Saturday - Mry 24
-State Badminton Tournament,
FCC Athletic Dept. 8 a.m.-10
p.m., FCC Gym, through May
25.

--Track at Nor Cal finals.
Concord, 5 p.m.

Avoid lost minute studying



The Whiskey Creek
Spring Band and Friends,
from Fresno, will play today
in the Free Speech Area
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The FCC Handicapped
Club will host the concert
and provide refreshments.

So, come out, enjoy the
sun and the band. It's free.

Remember the sock hops,
slicked-back hair, and leather-
jacketed motorcycle gangs?

Those days are back again, or
at le¿st for a night, bec¿use
student government is sponsor-
ing a Sadie Hawkins Day Dance
of the ö0's tomorrow from 8:30
p.m. to midnight.

The dance will be held in the
Student Lounge and is free þ all
ASB members. Guests will be
charged $1.60.

'ACT I\P' will play for the
concert and will feature "Ed
Burke, who started in show
business in the 50's.

PuIl out your cigars and put on
your shoe polish mustaches, for
Tuesday the ASB night at the
movies will present "A Day at
the R¿ces," featuring the Ma¡x
Brothers.

The movie will be shown at
7:80 p.m. in the auditorium and is
free to all ASB card holders,
General admission to others is 50
cents.

News

tn

Brief
Congressman John Krebs (D. -

Fresno) will present an Issues
and Answers program tomorrow
in the old auditorium at 9 a.m.

Following the 26-minute pres-
entation, Rep. Krebs will accept
questions from the audience. The
session is sponsored by the
Associ¿ted Student Body.

Poge 7
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Pinboll
Eorl Boyoiion trÍes hÍs luck ot the Wimbledon Pong Gome,
one of the new ottroctions in the Student Lounge. Other
pin boll mqchines hove been odded, w¡th 50 per cent of
the profíts going to the leosing corporotíon, ABC Compony.

Wizord

New records h¡l Fresno scene
Everyone is reminded that the

1975 innqrtube water polo
tournament will begin tomorrow
at noon in the pool.

Entries. must be turned in at
the manaþer's meeting ¿t 11:30
a.m., an half-hour before
gametime. Entry forms ¿re still
avail¿ble on the intranural
bo¿rd, loc¿ted at the north end of
the breezeway in the Gym.

Cricket may hit the Fresno
City College qampus next fall.

Anyone interested in forming
an FCC cricket team ean contact
Mohammed llussain at ?26-7t68
or instructor Gerald Stokle in his
office; A-218.

From Poge 8

Jeff Beck-Blow by Blow
Epic PE 3&409
- That
record
entirely
seemed inevitable, given his

. loathing of stand-up singers and
hís reluctance to share the
spotlight. In fact, his fi¡st four
albums all cont¿in fine instru-
ment¿l tracks, some of which
("Beek's Bolero," "Definitely
Maybe") now number among his
bonafide classics.

But for Blow by Blow, Beck
has forsaken his rock'n'rollin'
lerocity for disco soul and jazzy
funk. And, while the result is
definitely preferable to the
mainstream bilge-rock of Beck
Bogert & Appice, the overall
sound lacks true substance and

future.

Them fe¿turi¡g Van Morrison-
Bæl¡trrckin'
London PS 6æ

This collection of vintage
British Invasion them m¿terial
has been out for some time now,
but it e¿n ba¡dly get any more
dated. As raw, gutsy mid-Sixties
R & B intærpreters, Them knew
only the Rolling Stones as
rivals. and much of the reason
was a young lrish tough n¿med
Van Mo¡rison, who todaY is but
the pale reflection of the r¿ueow
bluõs belter of old. The
production is as crude as 1964,
but even so' this stuff fairlY
sizzles out the grooves. Nothing
gets it on quite like the real
thing, and Them are it.

Pic,îo, voice rectlsl plqnned
A recital of City College piano

and voice students will be held
Friday, May 30 in the
Speech-Music Recital Hall.

The 8 p.m. program will
feature piano performances by
six students of piano instructor
Alex Molnar and solos and duets
performed by three students of
voice instructor L. LeGrand
Anderson.

Also included in the recital will
be a flute solo featuring Mary
Alice Steadman.

The recital is free and public.

the artists and their selections
include pianist Deborah Green,
"June" by Tchaikovsky and
"Rumanian Dances" by Bartok;
pianist Deborah Hall, "Romance
-in F# Major" by Schumann and
"Îhe Little lVhite Donkey" by
Ibert; soprano Denise Williams,
"O Del Mio Dolce" by Handel;
pianist Jeanette Doyel, "Rondo
in A" by Haydn and "Brazilian
Suite" by Fernandez; pianist

Sheryl Jones, "Valse in Cf
Minor" by Chopin; Ilutist Mary
Alice Steadman, "Syrinx" by
DeBussy; pianist Marlene Scor-
dino, "Nocturne Op. 55 #1" by
Chopin and "Mouvements Per-
petuelle" by Poulenc; sopranos
Debbie Orbeck and Kathy Bills,

duet from "Cosi Fan Tutte" by
Mozart and pianist Diane l{hite
performing "Wedding Day at
Tloldhaugen" by Grieg and "The
Sunken Cathedral" by DeBussy.

identity. It sounds best when I'm
doing something besides listea-
lng.

h¡ Hu¡tor
Columbia PC 38480

Ex-Mott the Hoople master-
mind Ian Hunter's solo debut
succeeds in moving the singer
away from Mott's iron-clad
stylistic pretensions while mrin-
taining Hunter's own basic
identity ¿s a thinking man's

. rocker-all it was really intended
to do. Good ol' rock'n'roll,
sounding a bit contrived here and
there, a couple of sensitive
ballads, some echoes of pre
Bowie Mott, and strong instru-
mental baek-up by Mick Ronson
make for a good-not-great album
and a solid promise for the

-ÇllÞÉ <.ã',+*

COUNSELOR'S RAP

$le mode itt

Open Now

Discount on oll sondwiches with

this od. A free Coke, too!

The Sondwich Gollery
1444 N. VonNess

' I Block South of ComPus

ilighr signups
begin Tuesdoy

By Adria¡ Acoet¡

Next Tuesday, Msy 27, you
may take the first step toward
registering for your fall semester
classes at City College, according
to counselor Eric Rasmussen.
This is the day that line cards are
available for currently enrolled
eveni¡g students. You may piek
them up in A-13Í| starting at 8
a.m. This priority over other
students ends May 30, so don't
delay.

After you have your line c¿rd
you should do some thinking
about which courses to take. This
is where counseling cones in.
Stop in to talk over your
program with a trained coun-
selor.. If you have completed
some college courses in the past,
the counseling center secretary
in A-118 will be happy to ob_tain a
copy of your transcript to assist
the counselor in helping you plan
your progrem. By consulting a
counselor now you may be
assured that the cor¡rses you
select will fulfill your immedi¿te
iudividual requirements as well

as your long-range educational
goals.

'DidYouForget?'
I'll bet you didl But there's still

GOVENNMEIIITDAY
You want to know where the

jobs are? S¡ant to know how to
get on thst'GS" se¿le and also
Set all those goodies that go
along with government jobs?
Want to know what the local,
state and federal agencies have
to offer and what you have to do
to get on with them?

Well, on May 28, between the
hours of 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. in the
Administratio¡ f,uil,ting court-
yard, you'll h¿ve the chance to
t¿lk with federal, cþ and eounty
offici¿ls. Also present will be
personnel from Fresno City
College, .St¿te Center Comuu-
nity College District and Fresno
State.

Don't forget, May 28. . . . . .Eae
you therel
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Mortho Hoord MÍldred Bcteder

For reloxqti on,
go to Hqwq¡¡

By John Colburn

In recent years a tiny island
paradise, better known as
Hawaü, has become one of the
most popular resort areas in the
world. If sheer relaxation and fun
is your bag, this would probablf
be about the best place to go.

The center of activity lies in
the city of Honolulu, the capital
of the state, on the island of
Oahu. Many of the famous tourist
attractions are located on this
island.

Waikiki Beach, one of the most
famous beaches in the world, is
bordered by hotels and the sea,
and has become a very thin strip
of sand that tourists cram onto
on any day of the year. The
waves aren't that big and for the
novice surfer this is the best
plade to begin. If you look off
toward the east from the beach
you can see one of the most
famous landmarks in Hawaii,
Diamond Head, a volcano crater.

The entire time you are in
Hawaii remember that you are
standing on what are peaks of
volcanos that have erupted and
formed the islands. This will
create a certain amount of thrill
when you begin to wonder when
the next eruption will take place.

Land in Hawaii is a limited
commodity. It is fascinating to
see how the residents of the
islands have built homes in just
about every nook and cranny you
can imagine. For this reason the
National Cemetery is located in a
crater known as Punch Bowl.
Many of the people buried here
are the war dead from the battles
in the Pacific. Ernie Pyle, a
famous war correspondent, is
buried here along with thousands
of American service men.

A Pearl Harbor memorial to
World War II is the USS Arizona
which was sunk by the Japanese.

The ship is still in commission
and treated just the same asr a
ship that floats. The fl¿g is
lowered and raised every day- 

_

and the crew that was trapped in
the ship when it sank are
entombed in it. A Navy .boat
takes the tourist to the memorial
stand built on the top of the ship
and explains a few of the det¿ils
of the att¿ck on Pearl llarbor.

The only Royal Palace ih any
state in the U.S. is now used as
the state capitol. The palace
originally was used by Queen
Lilioukalani. The Queen was
jailed by rebelling natives and
while in jail wrote a song "Aloha
Oe," from which Hawaü derived
its nickname of the Aloha State.
The palace also houses many
ancient ceremonial robes made of
bird feathers and victorian
furniture brought over by the
British.

Hawaii consists of several
islands all offering different
attractions. The best way to see
the other islands is to take any of
the many local airlines that
constantly hop between them.

Hawaii is a tourist trap, but
the charm of the south seas and
the casual open attitude has not
been lost..If you have a tight
money situation there is no
reason why you can't stay a few
blocks away from the beaches or
Ily in the coach section of a plane.

One of the cheapest and most
popular ways to get around on
the islands is simply with a guide
book and a rented bicycle.

If you really want to go to
Hawaii, or for that matter
anywhere, shop around just as
you would shop for merchandise,
hit all ofthe airlines and find the
cheapest and the best. this will
give you the most enjoyment lbr
the least amount of money.

Three longt¡ me instructors
w¡ll retire next month

Martha Hoard and Mildred
Bosteder, health arts and science
division, and Francis J. Leyden,
geology department, will be
retiring this June.

Mrs. Hoard has been in the
nursing field for 30 years and an
administrator for the past 20.
She has headed the registered
nursing program for the past 11
years at FCC.

She feels that the establish-
ment of the health arts and
science division, and the
implementation of the core
program is a major step forward
for the nursing curriculum here.

"The only regret I have is
leaving at a time when so manY
exciting and challenging things
are occurring," she said.

The Hoards plan to combine
traveling throughout the US and

Canada with looking for a place
to settle down. Eventually they
would like to go to Scandinavia
and visit her husband's parents
in Denmark.

Mrs. Bosteder began her
nursing career in 1933, and
started teaching at FCC in 1953.
In 1965 she was made head of the
vocational nursing program.

IIer immediate plans are to
work at a camp for retarded
children this summer. After that,
"I just plan on taking things as
they come," she said.

Art, travel and volunteer
work, are all things Mrs.
Bosteder would like to pursue in
the futurd. But, mainly she looks
forward to "no schedules."

Leyden embarked on his
teaching career in 1944, and in
1948 moved to FCC, (then Fresno

Junior College), where he taught
in the engineering department
until 1951.

In that year he organized the
first geology classes at FCC.
Leyden developed the present
geology curriculum, including
field trips. He was aìso
instrumental in creating the first
geography courses here.

In addition, Leyden has
written and published two texts:
a lecture and study guide, and a
laboratory manual for physical
geology.

After retirement Leyden plans
to move to Guatemala City and
continue his work in geology.

Leyden said about his time at
FCC, "the most enjoyable part of
my career has been my students,
they have made my career
meaningful and rewarding."

Five sfudenfs win Olympics gold
Five City College students

have qualified for the Vocational
Industrial Clubs of America's
U.S. Skill Olympics after
capturing gold medals at a state
competition held recently at the
collegè.

The gold medal winners and
their category of competition are
Paul Hebron, commercial arts;
Tim Holloway, radio and
television; Thomas Pearce, air

conditioning; James Lord, metal
arc we.iding, and John Shipman,
electrical trades.

The gold medalists are eligible
to advance to a national
competition in June in lVashing-
ton, D.C. There, students will be
selected to represent the U.S. in
a world competition in Madrid,
Spain.

FCC students winning silver
medals at the California Skill

Olympics were Gary Bishop,
carpentry; Daniel Polach, job
interview; Stephen Rector,
administration of justice, and
Michael Wells, auto mechanics.
Randy Ulsh, who competed in
the machine trades category,
won a bronze medal.

Pamela Farmer was elected
community college president of
the state association of VICA
during the conference.

Finsl
exqm

schedule

Friday
June 6

Thursday
Jr¡re 5

6:00 a.m.
to

7 :50 a.m.

All classes
meeting at:

All classes
neeting at:

All classes
meeting at:

All classes
meeting at:
7:00 T

7:30 TTh

All classes
rneeting at:

9:00 TTh
9:00 Th

9:30 TTtr

8:00 a.m.

to

9 :50 a.m.

10:00 Daily
10:00 ltú{F
10:00 þfirëvfn'j
10:00 I\0JThF
10:00 M
10:00 F
10:00 MIWIh

8:00 Daily
8:00 lt4ltrF

8 :00 lvlltr

8:00 ltl
8:00 F
8:00 N{lrtThF

8:30 WF

9:00 Daily
9 :00 It4lVF

9:00 Mhr

9:00 MIWTÏ

8:00 TTh
8:00 Th
8:00 T
8:30 TTh
8:30 T

12:00 TTh
L2:00 T

12:30 TTh

11:00 Daily
11:00 IIII{F
11:00 Mttr

11:00 M
11:00 F
11:00 WF

11:00 MII{F

\2:00 Daily
12:00 },ÍtIF
12 :00 N4WThF

12 :00 lt4W

12:00 M

12 :00 hrF
12:00 W

10:00 a.m.

to

11:50 a.m.

11:00 TTh
11:00 T

11:30 TTh

10:00 TTh
10:00 T

10:50 TTh

5:00 Mt{F
3:00 Irff
3:00 M

3'00 MIW
3:00 MII{ïh
5:00 l{F

1:00 TTh
1:00 T
1:00 Th

1:30 TTïr

2:00 lvfirF

2:00 IW
2:00 ltlWThF

2:00 M

2:00 WF

2:00 W

2:00 TTh
2:00 T

1:00 lÞily
1:00 lvttlF
1:00 It4W

1:00 MTtt[h
1:00 M

1:00 p.m.

to

2:50 p.m.

4:50 p.n.
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FCC trahs local lErnergency' squads

Poromedic troÍnees study qt FCC.

Fresno qmbulonce ottendont Keíth Pipes with Fresno
firemon Don Sutton.

Photos by Greg Richód ond Duone Lutz

Back in February City College
students saw li¡emen wandering
in the science bùilding and
wondered what was going on.
the firemen were in a classroom
training program to become
paramedics.

The paramedics started their
program on Feb. 3 and are in a
six-month certification training
program. the paramedics should
officially be in service by the
middle of August.

there are three parts to the
training program: classroom

lVhen the paramedic units
officially go into action, the
Fresno City Fire Department
will have three units-and the
Mid-Valley Fire Department will
nave one.

The paramedics will serve the
metropolitan area of Fresno,
radio to the hospital, where a
physician will monitor the strip
and advise the paramedics what
action to t¿ke. All action is done
under the direction of a
physician.

qnce stretcher.

excluding Clovis and North
Central Fi¡e Districts. The Citv
paramedic trucks will looir
exactly like the trucks on the
television show "Emergency."

Captain Don Sutton of the
Fresno Fire Department, and
paramedic intern in charge of the
program, described the program
as "fantastic." Captain Sutton
also commended Valley Medical
Center and Dr. Lauren Grayson
of VMC for help they lave
provided.

for ethnic

Troining for use of on ombul

Deon qsks

bockground
Students enrolling for fall

semester classes are asked to be

background.
"This means doll¿rs and cents

to both the school and some of
the students," said Dean of
Admission I. Ward Lasher.

He explained that federal
and/or s¿ate funding of some

amount
ips and
on the
of the

college's tot¿l enrollment.
"Sõ don't just ignore this Part

of the form," he said. "The
question is being asked for a
purpose."- In spring semester registra-
tion. 993 of. L7,344 students who
registered neglected to check
thõi¡ racial background, he said.

training, clinical training, and
field internship.

There are 28 men in the
program-l8 Fresno City fire-
men, six Mid-Valley firemen, two
men from Jones Ambulance, and
two men from Fresno Ambu-
lance.

These men are training to
respond to all emergencies and to
stabilize patients by, for
example, starting medication if
necessary. They also will be able
to transmit an EKG strip by

Letthe Army
help you w¡th college.

Last year, 90,000 young people like
yourself earned college credits in the
Army.

They attended classes on post. They
studied at nearby colleges and universi-
ties. And they took courses through vari-
ous correspondence programs. And the
Army paid for up to 75/o of their tuition
costs.

And after your enlistment's over,
you're entitled to 36 months financial

assistance at colleges throughout the
cou ntry.

Our educational benefits are in add¡-
tion to the job training you'll rece¡ve, the
salary you'll make, and the travel oppor-
tunities you'll have.

lf you'd like to find out more about all
the educational benefits the Army has
to offer, see or call your local Army
Representative.

llorth ilelro
ó58 lïesl Shcw 2220 Tulore

222-3094 2ó4-5318
Join the people who've joined-the Arrny.
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Compus, c¡ty police problems d¡ffer
By lhn lV¡t¿rhouee

'For any city, small or large,
police patrol is the backbone of
any poliee department; it serves
as the defense on the street
against crime.

It is a particularly vital line of
defense in a metropolit¿n area of
roughly 300,000 people, which
also is in the Top Ten in the
United St¿tes for crime and is
considered a "crossroads for
crime and criminals" for
Californi¿.

But, patrol is not all what you
see on Ad¡m-12, The Rookiee,
and other TV shows of that
genre. Patrol is mostly dealing
with nonemergency matters,
with occasional moments of great
stress.

The patrol officer handles
everything from armed robbery
and murder on one hand, to sick
or injured people and lost dogs
on the other.

He is there "to protect and to
serve."

While the problems of the
smaller department can be
peculiar to the particular area,
such as a college campus, it
serves, that does not mean that
they don't have many of the same
problems that larger agencies,
such as the Fresno City Police,
have to contend with.

This artide will examine the
problems of a small department,
the police on the Fresno City
College campus, as opposed to
those of the Fresno Police, a
larger agency.

Most studentS see the campus

patrol ofücer either driving
around campus in the patrol ear,
or on foot, citing cars in the lots.
But, that is actually a fraction of
what they are responsible for.

The FCC police patrol the
immediate c¿mpus area, bounded
generally by Yale, Moroa and
McKinley Avenues, and the
railroad tracks behind .Lot Q.
They also cover the stadium area
and the new district office on
Weldon Avenue.

"\ile are a little city here, with
all the problems a city has-traffic
control among others," security
officer Guy Ballesteroz said.

lVithin that area are buildings,
construction sites, equipment,
persons and property, all of
which requires or needs security
servlces.

One problem is created by the
laige numbers of vehicles parked
on campus every day. Vehides
create an attractive nuisance.
Car thieves and strippers will
come on sampus looking for an
easy "score." Many students,
over ¿ semester, will return from
a cl¿ss and find their e¿r either
gone or partially dismantled.

It¡hen I went on a patrol shift
on a Thursday night sever¿l
weeks ago, one thing I saw was
the number of students who have
faith in the honesty of thei¡
fellow man. Numerous qar
windows were left wound down,
an invitilgtarget to a "rip-off' of
either e¡fr or accessories-or both.

I also was amazed at the
number of c¿rs which we saw
"cruisingt' c¿mpus. Unfortunate-

ly, some "cruisers" have ear
stripping in mind, and an open
window is the sr¡me as a
silver-engraved invit¿tion to
"come on in, no oDe'g home."

In an effort to prevent crime,
the patrol officer m¿kes it a habit
to either jot down the lieenses of
"cruisers' or makes a patrol stop
on the vehicle to check the
occupants out.

A great problem, according to
Ballesteroz, is the traffic
violator. Violators range from
the character who'll park on
campus without payingthe $5 fee
to the speeder who presenLs a
haz¿rd to both other drivers and
pedestrians.

Another problem to the patrol
officer, on qampus and off, is the
uncooperative person who be
comes insulting to the officer.

I met one a few weeks ago
when I rode with the night
patrol. It ended in the violator
collecting two tidrets in three
minutes and probably a pain in
the pocketbook.

Last spring "streaking" was I
new problem to most campru¡
security agencies. Even Fresno
PD had their bewildered
momenLs. FCC h¿d seven
incidents of "streaking' reported
to the campus police.

Other problems over the years
have included "skinnydippers" in
the pool after dark, late at night;
lovers after dark in the handball
courts; and the occ¿sional beer or
pot party, in the handball courts
or at the pool.

More serious problems include

the oce¡sion¿l burglrr, the
rapis! and mugger. All these
problems .qtre sommon to all
departmentb.

So far this year, major crime
has not been a problen on this
camPu
police
other
puses
increases in vielent acts.

So far this year, most violent
crime has been off eampus.
Fresno Police reported several
assaults on women in the eampus
area. One major incident, on
campus, involved a tílltap at the
Bookstore, according to Fresno
Police.

The Bookstore incident oc-
cu¡red between the fall anc,
sprirg semesters in the early
afternoon, according to Fresno
poliee. A male and female had
entered the store. TÌre police said
th¡t while the man digtracted a
clerk, the woman grabbed a large
amou¡t of money from a c8sh
register. They then fled.

The campus ofñcer is c¡lled
upon to enforce traffie laws,
"sh¿ke" doors and windows to
make su¡e they're secure; aid the
public in numerous ways,
including fi¡st aid to injured
persons, giving directions to
visitors on c¡mpus and generally
being there, to serve the public if
needed, in short, to serve the
same function as a larger
department.

Any patrol officer attempts to

The LIBRARY ond LEARNINc CENTER

*ill be open on

Soturdoy, Moy 24 ond 3l

l0 om to 3 pm

inspects buitdings on campus to
make su¡e they a,re secured, ¿nd
check haz¿rds which c¿n be
eonductive to crime.

As an aid to both the stude¡t
and the patrol officers, records of
bicycles are m¿int¿ined, and
students are encouraged to
register their bikes with the
campus police.

But, on ssmpus as on. the
street, patrol can be dangerous.
During Easter vacation, Ventura
College had the first murder in
its 60-year history. VC had been
beset
Camp

On
vc
apparently observed something
wrong. His body was for¡nd
several hours later by children of
a faculty member.

IIe had been ehot, his gun and
patrol ear t¿ken. A week li¡ter,
the so¡ of another VC faculty
member was arrested in Idaho
and faces murder charges. '

A week prior to the fatal
shooting, another officer w¿s
ñred upon during a coneert'at the
sampus ampitheater. No a¡rests
have been made in that incident.

FCC h¿s been fortun¿te not to
have had incidents of this nature,
though a security offreer was
shot at over a year sgo, no one
was injured.

NEXT IMEEK: A look ¿t the
Fresno PD, their problems in
polieing Fresno, and how this
affecLs City College.

1. CASHIER - Able to work

11. WAITER/WAITRESS _
Must furnish own uniform. Will
be trained, no experience
necessary, Must be very neat
and clean. 11.58 per hour plus
meals and tips. Will work 10 p.m.
to 6 4.m., nights to be arranged.

26. STATION ATÎENDANT

- Must be a veteran over 23
years of age. Experience þelpful,
but not necessary, Will punp
gas, lube, do minor repairs and
clean-up work. Must be neat and
clean, no long hair. $2.26 per
hour and up to $2.50 in two
weeks. Will work a 3O-hour
week, weekends a must and
afternoons to be arranged.

30. COUNTER HELP - Must
be able to make chauge antl meet
the public. Must have a ne¿t
apþearance, will be operating a
cash register. There will be some
general clean-up involved. 11.70
per hour. Days and hours to be
arranged.

æ. WAIIRESSES - Must be
over 21 years of age, Deed
experience serving meals, neat
appearaDce, clean, sharp. $2.10
per hour plus tips. Will work
20-25 hours per week, evenings
and weekends.

prevent crime.
suspicious cars

He ehecks
a¡d people,

Just lucky

Don'¡ be fooled by TV guns; Job listings
ATTENTION ALL STU.

DENT JOB SEEKERS: A
Job-Finding Workshop will be
held at the Plaeement Office
today at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Interested stude¡ts may sign up
this week at the Placement
Office, SC;216. lVorkshops will
take approximately one hour. If
you need assistanpe with job
finding techniques, this work-
shop is for you.

3. îYPIST Will type
multiple listings, filing and
answering telephone. Muet have
a knowledge of real estate. Must
type 45 words per minute
accurately. \4rill earn $2.10 per
hour, possibly more depending
on experience. lryiil work
afternoons frorr 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

6. LIllER REMOVER _
Will pick up litter at disposal site
in Coalinga. Should be Coalinga
resident and a student. Will get
paid $3.88 per hour, and work 16
hours per week to be ananged.

10. BARTENDER - Must be
over 21 years of age ¿nd needs to
have h¿d bartending experience.
Pay, hours, and days to be
arrauged.

5. FARM WORI(ER/TR,AC-
TOR DRMR - Will work on a
farm doing all phases of farm
labor. Must know how to operate
farm equipnent, tractors etc.
Ilousing f¿cilities available. 92
per hour to st¿rt, raise in two
weeks. Will work I p.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday, Satur-

¡d.ay and Sunday all day. will be
full time in summer.

nomed Student of ilonth

Sophomore tronkion

City College sophomore
Rodney Frankian has been
named Fresno Hilton Hotel
"Student of the Month" for May.

Frankian, a 2l-year-old busi-
ness administration major, will
be the guest of the Hilton Hotel
for a dinner for two.

Frankian, of Fresno, was
selected for the honor by
Gervase A. Eckenrod, associate
dean of instruction, business.

Frankian has'a 3.8 grade poinù
average at FCC and'is a member
of the aeademic honor society

Alpha Gamma Sigma.
A 1971 graduate of Roosevelt

High School, Frankian plans to
transfer to Fresno State
University in the fall in quest of a
bachelor's degree in business
administration. His career goals
include "helping people to
develop, produce, and market
their own ideas."

"Student of the Month" award
recipients are chosen each month
from one of FCC's síx divisions of
study or from one of the service
programs.

písfol shoofoufs ore n'] rec,l
By Richard lla¡gon

You have seen it before -
those superhuman detectives on
prime-time shows. They can do
ànything from blowing up cars
while shooting from thei¡ cars to
hitting a guy in the head at 200
yards with a .38-caliber short.

But can this really be done?
One professional gun dealer in
Clovis says only very well-
trained professionals are capable
of doing it and then only with a
lucky shot.

Chuck Preuss, a gun dealer in
Clovis, says most of those guys
on the detective shows use a
.38-caliber snub-nose (with a
twoinch barrel). He said these
guns are reasonably accurate
only a distances of 50 yards or
less,

Not only do real bullets rarely
go through cars but usually the

most damage they will do is put a
dimple'on the side of a car, he
said. There are too many angles.
in a car for a bullet to go through
the body of a car. Bullets are
capable of going through a car
only if the car is hit broadside
and then they might hit a part
between the inside and outside of
the wall of the car.

"If you want to blow holes in
cars," Preuss said, "try using a
.357 Magnum. Then you might be
¿ble to do it."

One way not to blow up a car is
try to shoot up the gas tank.
Preuss said that is a good way to
siphon a gas tank but rarely will
it set the car on fire, for a couple
of reasons. First, the bullet
probably won't go through the
body of the car. Secondly, the
bullet won't ignite the gas unless
the bullet happens to strike a

spark near the tank.- 
Another thing to do when you

want to fail to stop a car is try to
shoot from a moving car. Preuss
said it is pretty hard to aim,
shoot, drive a car and
concentrate on what you're doing
all at the same time.

Also, Preuss said, it won't
work to try to shoot out the tires
of a car you might be chasing. He
said the most you'll probably do
is go through the tread and then
it will stop short. You will really
have troubles, Preuss said, if you
try to shoot out steel-belted tires
because all the bullet will do is
bounce off.

Such are the fallacies of
firearms on television. the
shows are fun to watch, but just
remember that things aren't
always what they seem.

Rodney FrqnkÍon
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Ram nine w¡ll host
Jlortlrern Col playoff overpower Rqms

The baseball team has not lost
a tournament this season, and
head coach Len Bourdet thinks
the squad is ready for its biggest
tournament of the season, the
Northern Californi¿ champion-
ships, starting tomorrow at
Euless Park.

FCC has played undefeated
baseball in two tournaments this
season. It swept four games in
the Fresno Tournament, then
four more in the COS Tourney.

The Rams ravaged the Valley
Conference and won the
championship by four games
with an 18-3 league record. The
team is ranked second in the
state, is 314 and is the owner of a
l&game win stredk.

The first game of the
double-elimination tournament
will begin tomorrow at 10 a.m.
when the Golden Gate Confer-
ence representative, as yet
undetermined, perhaps Chabot,
meets Canada of the Camino
Norte Conference.

At 1:30 p.m., Fresno plays
Citrus, from the Mission
Conference. Then, the losers of
the first games play at 5 p.m.,
and the two winners meet that
evening at 8 p.m.

The team which wins its first
two games takes a large
advantage into the second day,
when the other teams battle for
the chance to play the double

HERE N' THERE

winner again in the finals. The
undefeated team still must lose
two to be eliminated, while the
team it faces in the finals,
already with one loss, must win
two straight.

The tournament victor will
then host the Southern California
tournament champion next
Friday and Saturday, May 30 and
31, in a best ofthree game series
for the state championship.

Valley Conference teams play
seven doubleheaders each during
the league, and Bourdet says
that helps in preparing for the
state championships.

"\ü'e are accustomed to playing
two games in a day because our
league plays a great number of
doubleheaders," he says. "ïVe've
only lost one all year, I think our
team can sustain its intensity.
Otherwise, we couldn't have won
all those doubleheaders."

Pitching, says Bourdet, is also
a contributor to tournament
success. FCC has a bullpen of
reliable pitchers, he says, making
it possible for him to change
pitchers when necessary without
worrying about who he'll have
left to pitch the next day.
Bourdet can choose from Randy
Vogt (9-f), Steve Murray (8-0),

Steve Angelich (7-0), Rich
Scarberry (5-1), and Dave Rohm
(2-2).

Fresno participated in the

Northern California champion-
ships last season, but was
eliminated after losing on both
days to Chabot. Chabot is
expected to return ag"ain this
year representing the Golden
Gate Conferenee. Citrus, from
Southern California's Mission
Conference, plays in the north
because the south has five
leagues and the north only three.

Chabot (33-1) is the state's top
ranked team, Citrus (28-8) is fifth
and Canada (23-10) is in the top
15. Should Chabot reach the
tournamenf, and should they and
FCC both win their opening
games, then the state's No. 1 and
2 ranked teams will meet Friday
night at E p.m.

"Our chances will depend on
how we function under the
pressure of high-level competi-
tion," says Bourdet. "If we arise
to the occasion, we have as good
a chance as anybody. I didn't
think we did that last year. We
played hohum baseball."

Fresno last won the Northern
California championships in 1972,
when the team entered the
tourney as a darkhorse and
eventually won the state title.
Fresno has four state titles in its
school history.

Tickets, which will be available
at the gate, are $1.50 for general
admission and 75 cents for FCC
students with ASB cards.

The Rams lined up a game
with all-stars from the seven
other Valley Conference schools.
FCC could not match the
powerful offense of the all-stars,
though, and lost, 9-4, last Friday
evening at Fresno State's Beiden
Field.

FCC will be playing represen-
tatives from other leagues in the
double elimination tournament.
Canada Coitege comes from the

' Camino Norte Conference, Citrus
College arrives from the Mission
Conference, and the College of
San Mateo enters from the
Golden Gate Conference.

In the opening tournament
games, Canada ,will meet San
Mateo at 10 a.m. Friday, and
Fresno will take on Citrus aù 1:30
p.m. The losers of the opening
games will then play at 5 p.m.,
and the two winners will clash at
8 p.m-

The Valley Conference, made
up of schools in the San Joaquin
Valley, has long had a reputation

for producing quality teams and
players. Last Friday's all-star
g-ame certainly offered support-
ing evidence, and it would be
difficult to conceive of a team in
¡þe playoffs this week which
Tould offer Fresno a greater
challenge.

Pitchers Steve Rice (Delta),
Matt Orvick (Cosumnes Rive¡),
and Mark Silva (Sacramento)
limited the Rams to just five hits
while their teammates blasted
Fresno for nine runs. Tim Ainley
(Sequoias), Craig Ehnise, Mike
Fischlin, and John Edwards (all
from Cosumnes River) paced the
batting.

For Fresno, the Valley
Conference champion with an
18-3 record, Rick llernandez had
a triple, double, and single plus
two RBI's. FCC pitchers Steve
Angelich and Steve Murray each
yielded just one run to the
all-stars in three innings, while
Randy Vogt, the losing pitcher,
was socked for seven runs.

Leog ue oll-stors

Teochers receive
lO% poy hike

Seven trockmen
compete tomorrow
Mark Givens was the only

winner, but six ot,her City
College track team members and
two relay teams qualified för the
Northern California champion-
ships tomorrow at Diablo Valley
College in Pleasant Hill.

Givens equalled his best-ever
long jump of.24-51/¿ last Friday in
Modesto at the Northern Cal
Trials to win the event. He also
ran a 9.7 100 yard dash, but was
nipped for third place in his heat,
in a photo-finish and therefore
did not qualify for the
championships. The runner who
was chosen ahead of him for third
was given, unexplainably a 9.6
time.

Tony Ramirez rar, an easy
14247.2 in the three mile to
qualify. Head coach Bobby Fries
says the three-mile will be one of
the toughest races Friday, with
the winning time close to 14
minutes flat.

Larry Johnson took just two
tries to record a 48-7 mark in the
triple jump to qualify, finishing

in a fourth place üie. Biìl Hibne¡
was second in his heat in the 440
vard intermediate hurdles at
66.3, and Steve Hall, competing
with a badly sprained ankle,
tossed the discus 149-2 to take
ninth. The top 10 places qualify
in the field events.

Ned Baird, who spent the
middle of the season recovering
l'rom an illness, ran his best mile
of the season at 4:18.1, and took
fourth in his heat, which qualifies
him for the finals. Fries expects
Baird to better his best time of
4:16.0 tomorrow.

Pole Vaulter David Jayne
cleared an all-time best for him at
14-6. Fries thinks Jayne will have
to go at least anothe¡ six inches
this week to make the state
meet.

Darryl Chavis, Keith Dayton,
Kevin Delotto, and Givens
zipped to a 42.6 in the 440 relay,
while Delotto, Rob Brenner,
John Banks, and Johnson strided
to a 3:23.5 in the mile relay.

Use simplest words
By Roger Zamor¡

"The adjective," said Voltaire,
'ris the enemy of the n<¡un,"
Reduce your adjective and
adverbs by choosing your nouns
and verbs carefully, to show you
clon't need outside help to convey
your meanrng.

Remember that even here
adjectives coupled to the
predicate, that is, hooked onto
the subject by a verb-make a
sharper impression than those
that readily qualify a noun.

"îhe clouds rose black,
threatening" carries more force
than "Black, threatening clouds
rose." And, "outside-night!" is
more vivid and forceful than an
"oûtside-black, lowering, mys-
terious night."

Here's the psychological law
involved: the more you can let
your reader's imagination con-
jure up for itself, the more vivid
the picture it builds-provided,
ofcourse, you've given enough of
a shove/push to get his
imagination to work.

Verbs are the ligaments or
sinews of speech. they've got
tremendous potential power.
Insofar as possible, pick verbs
that picture or imply action. The
most effective verbs a¡e those
busy doing or making something,
rather than those which
passively imply relationship.
'iThrough the maze of streets
Fifth Avenue ma¡ches like a
central theme."

Use verbs in the active voice
instæad of the inactive, passive,
except where you want to
suggest passivity. "He receivèd
the presidency" suggests the
activity of the candidate more
effectively than "He was made
Dresident."- 'The chr¡rch stood upon the
hilltop" nakes us see the picture
nore vividly than "the ehurch
had been raised upon the
hilltop."

Remember fu"Uy, that the

handy verb "to be" is the
weakest of all verbs because it
says nothing of itself-it merely
joins two ideas together with
colored glue. "lVhen Elizabeth
reigned" says much more of that
lady than "\{hen Elizabeth was
queen,"

Any piece of writing can be
changed for the better. Change
active verbs for passive, and
specific, motion-depicting verbs
for such colorless verbs as to be,
have, seem, and the rest of that
over worked family.

Specific words have always
bee4 more effective than general
words. Specific words paint
pictures of particulars, individual
objects, whereas general words
lump these individual objects
together more or less vaguely
into a class. The difference
between the two: one is
clear-cut, the other hazy.

General terms are necessary
to scientific statement. Gather-
ing objects or impressions
together into classes, drawing
hints f¡om particulars to the
general, is an intellectual process
which sets man's mind over than
of animals, but such generalized
terms should be used only where
important to the thought. Their
constant and unnecessary intru-
sion in your writings means
you've failed to see carefully or
to think clearly or to express
yourself right. Usually it just
means you were too damn lazy.

Abstract wòrds should be
qualified with concrete words.
Concrete words are more vivid
than abstract ones. Concrete
words are those which stand for
material things which may be
seen, touched, tasted, smelled, or
hea¡d.

Abstract words st¿nd for ideas
eonceived by the min{ ¿ls¡s,
abstract qualities and concep
tions which have been built up in
f,þs 'ninfl and have objective or

outstanding reality. (The vague-
ness of this attempt at explaining
the word abstract is in itself an
illustration of the quaìity of
abstractness.)

The things that are physical
experiences-anything seen,
touched and heard-are much
more vivid than the abstractions
of the mind. To talk in concrete
words is to talk in pictures.

The names of concrete objects,
sounds, movements set your
memory and imagination busily
to work and you see and hear
along with the feelings over in
your actual life.

Again, writing too largely in
abstract terms is realistically a
nono; and most widespread of
literary faults; so I'm finding out.
Sure. it sounds learned: it saves
the writer from having to use his
eyes and ears; and it makes
slovenly thinking possible be-
cause it doesn't require definite-
ness. For all these reasons, it
damms itself. StiI, inasmuch as
man is a rationalizing animal,
abstract terms are necessary,
but still, the ordinary writer
should make it an inflexible rule
never to use abstract terms if a
concrete one will serve.

--Here's a novel idea-- Simple
words for big ideas. . . Don't try
to seem learned or literary or
profound by using long or
infamiliar words. Just because
there is much mistaken opinion
to the contrary, literary, English
does not demand a stiff, stilted
Latinistic vocabulary. It does
demand the simplest words, the
most familiar niords, the most
concrete word; that qualify
accu¡ate expression and good
every-day usage.

The best rule for writing, as
well as for speaking, is to use
always the simplest words th¿t
will accurately convey your
thought.

Trustees of the State Center
Community College District have
confi¡med that they will use a
wage formula adopted last year
in effecting a salary settlement
foi teachers in the district this
year.

The formula, based on state
average teaching salaries for last
yêar will result in a 10.31 per
cent salary raise for fulltime
teachers and other certificated
personnel paid onthe basis of the
teacher salary schedule.

The board instructed its
representative to continue to
negotiate with representatives of
the Certificated Employee Coun-
cil on a fringe benefit pae.kage,
including insurance coverage and
other proposals by the CEC
relating to conditions of
employment, faculty load, and
the like.

Aceording to district sources,
the salary increase will cost the
district about $66E,000 to

finance.
No action was taken in relation

to salary increases for classified
employees, part-time instruc-
tors, or administrators.

The adoption of the board's
position came in public session
following an executive session.
New state legislation this year
requires that initial proposals by
CEC's and initial responses by
boards of trustees be made in
public.

In other matters the board:
-Adopted a number of changes

to be incorporated in the eatalogs
of the two district campuses,
including statements on the
rights ofstudents and parents to
examine educational records.

-Employed Fern K. Dadi¿n,
Janet L. Ferrare, and Kenneth
G. Purnell as full-time nursing
instructors for the du¡ation of a
special cl¡ss to tr¿in voc¿tional
nurs¡eE.



The Whiskey Creek
Spring Band and Friends,
from Fresno, will play today
in the Free Speech Area
from 11 a.m. to I p.m.

The FCC Handicapped
Club will host the concert
and provide ref¡eshments.

So, come out, enjoy the
sun and the band. It's free.

Remember the sock hops,
slicked-back hair, and leather'
jacketed motorcycle gangs?

Those days a¡e back again, or
at least for a night, bec¿use
student government is sponsor-
ing a Sadie Hawkins Day Dance
of the 60's tomorrow from 8:30
p.m. to midnight.

The d¿nce will be held in the
Student Lounge and is free þ all
ASB members. Guests will be
charged $1.50.

'ACî nP' will play for the
coucert and will feature "Ed
Burke, who started in show
business in the 60's.

Pull out your cigars and put on
your shoe polish mustaches, for
luesday the ASB night at the
movies will present "A Day at
the Races," featuring the Marx
Brothers.

The movie will be shown at
7:30 p.m. in the auditorium and is
free to all ASB c¿rd holders.
General admission to others is 50
cents.

News

tn

Congressman John Krebs (D. -

Fresno) will present an Issues
and Answers program tomorrow
in the old auditorium at 9 a.m.

Following the 25-minute pres-
entation, Rep. Krebs will accept
questions from the audience. The
session is sponsored by the
Associated Student Body.

Everyone is reminded that the
1975 innertube water polo
tournament will begin tomorrow
at noon in the pool.

Entrieq must be turned in at
the manaþer's meeting at 11:30
a.rn., an half-hour before
-gametime. Entry forms are still
avail¿ble on the intramural
board, loc¿ted at the north end of
the breezeway in the Gym.

Cricket may hit the Fresno
Cþ College sampus next fall.

Anyone interested in forming
an FCC cricket team c¿n contact
Mohammed Hussain at 226-7L68
or instructor Gerald Stokle in his
office¡ A-218.

From PcAe 8

Jeff Beck-Blow by Blow
Epic PE 33409
. That
record
entirely
seemed inevitable, given his

. loathing of stand-up singers and
his reluetance to share the
spotlight. In fact, his first four
albums all cont¿in fine instru-
mental tracks, some of which
("Beck's Bolero," "Definitely
Maybe") now number among his
bonafide cl¿ssics.

But for Bbw by Blow, Beck
has forsaken his rock'n'rollin'
ferocity for disco soul and jazzy
funk. And, while the result is
definitely preferable to the
mainstream bilge-rock of Beck
Bogert & Appice, the overall
sound lacks true substance and

Brief
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Pinboll
Eorl Boyoiíon tries hís luck qf the Wimbledon Pong Gome,
one of the new ottroctions in the Student Lounge. Other
pin boll mochines hove been odded, with 50 per cent of
the profits go¡ng to the leosing corporot¡on, ABC Compony.

Wizqrd

New records h¡I Fresno scene

COUNSEIOR'S RAP

ilighr signups
begÍn luesdcy

as youÌ long-range educational
goals.

'I)id You Forget?'
I'll bet you didl But there's still

GOVER¡IMEIITTDAY

You want to know where the
jobs are? Want to know how to
get on thst'GS" se¿le and ¿lso
Set all those goodies that go
along with government jobs?
W¿nt to know what the local,
st¿te and feder¿l agencies have
to offer and what you have to do
to get on with them?

Well, on May 28, between the
hours of 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. in the
Administration Buildiug eourt-
yard, you'll have the chance to
talk with federal, city and county
offrcials. Also present will be
personnel from Fresno City
College, .St¿te Center Commu.
nþ College Dist¡ict and Fresno
State.

Don't forget, May 28. . . . . .rao
you theret

Pic,ro, voice rec¡lsl plqnned
A recital of City College piano

and voice students will be held
Friday, May 30 in the
Speech-Music Recital Hall.

The 8 p.m. program will
feature piano performances by
six students of piano instructor
Alex Molnar and solos and duets
perforrned by three students of
voice instructor L. LeGrand
Anderson.

Also included in the recital will
be a flute solo featuring Mary
Alice Steadman.

The reeital is free and public.

The artists and their selections
include pianist Deborah Green,
"June" by Tchaikovsky and
"Rumanian Dances" by Bartok;
pianist Deborah Hall, "Romance
-in FH Major" by Schumann and
"The Little lVhite Donkey" by
Ibert; soprano Denise Williams,
"O Del Mio Dolce" by Handel;
pianist Jeanette Doyel, "Rondo
in A" by Haydn and "Brazilian
Suite" by Fernandez; pianist

Sheryl Jones, "Valse in Cfl
Minor" by Chopin; ilutist Mary
Alice Steadman, "Syrinx" by
DeBussy; pianist Marlene Scor-
dino, "Nocturne Op. 55 #1" by
Chopin and "Mouvements Per-
petuelle" by Poulenc; sopranos
Debbie Orbeck and Kathy Bills,

duet from "Cosi Fan Tutte" by
Mozart and pianist Diane White
performing "IVedding Day at
Troldhaugen" by Grieg and "Îhe
Sunken Cathed¡al" by DeBussy.

identity. It sounds best when I'm
doing something besides listcn-
mg.

I¡¡ Hr¡¡tcr
Columbia PC 384E0

Ex-Mott the Hoople master-
mind Ian Hunter's solo debut
sueceeds in moving the singer
away from Mott's iron-clad
stylistic pretensions while r¡ain-
taining Hunter's own basic
identity as a thinkÍng man's

. rocker-all it was really intended
to do. Good ol' rock'n'roll,
sounding a bit contrived here and
there, a couple of sensitive
ballads, some echoes of pre
Bowie Mott, and strong instru-
ment¿l back-up by Mick Ronson
make for a good-not-great ¿lbum
and a solid promise for the

By Adrian Acoets

Next Tuesday, M8y 27, you
may take the first step toward
registering for your fall semester
classes at City College, according
to counselor Eric Rasmussen,
This is the day that liqe cards are
available for currently enrolled
eveni¡g students. You may pick
them up in A-13Í| starting at 8
a.m. This priority over other
students ends May 80, so don't
delay.

After you have your line e¿rd
you should do some thinking
about which cou¡ses to take. This
is where counseling comes in.
Stop in to talk over your
progrsm with a trained coun-
selor.. If you have cornpleted
some college courses in the past,
the counseling center secretary
in A-118 will be happy to ob_tai¡ a
copy of your transcript to assist
the counselor in helping you plan
yor¡r proglsm. By consulting a
counselor now you nay be
assured that the cou.-ses you
select will fulfill your immredist€
individual requirements as well

ã>aã?-æ-

future.

Them featuri¡g V8D Morison-
B¡d¡h¡cH¡'
Loudon PS 689

this collectiol of vintage
British Invasion Them m¿teri¿l
has bee¡ out for some time now,
but it can hardly get any more
dated. As ràw, gutsy mid-Sixties
R & B intcrpreters, Them knew
only the Rolling Stones as
rivals. and much of the reason
wss a young Irish tough n¿med
Van Momison, who todaY is but
the pale reflection ofthe raucous
bluès belter of old. The
production is as cf,ude as 1964,
but even so, this stuff fairlY
sizzles out the grooves. Nothing
gets it on quite like the real
thing, and Them a¡e it.

We mode irt

Open Now

Dîscount on oll sondwiches with

this od. A free Coke, too!

The Sondwich Gollery
1444 N. VonNess

' I Block South of ComPus



ÀSB PBçIIDENT

lïhol's the use of
getting involved?

Dea¡ Student:
I would like to convey to you

the complieations that now exist
in governing a student body. Sre
have tried to professionalize our
organization in order to secure
continuity. We h¿ve ¿uthored a
Constitution, By-Laws, and
Policy Guide that will bring
streugth to the Student
Govérnment; if you think that is
all, the best is yet to come. We
have brought to you progrsms
that we feel will "stimul¿te l¿tent
capacities and challenge reeog-
nized ones to broader fulfill-
ment," such as an Egg Coloring
Contest, a Faculty-Sen¿te Vol-
leyball game, a Volkswagen
Pushing Contest; I hope you
enjoyed them. We wou't
consider, the Child Care Center
Program, Legal Aid, Medical
Assistance, Barry Manilow,
Maynard Ferguson, Cold Blood,
Open Forum on the Associated
Student Body Budget, March
Ilare, Cinco de Mayo, Black-In,
Associ¿ted Student Body Night
at the Movies, the 60's Dance,
$81,271 to fund curriculum
classes, etc., etc,, etc. Why
should anyone consider these
activities signifiçant to college
life?

FIIM REVIEW

I rcalizø Jrou are "up to here"
with politicians vindieating, in
their vocife¡ous viscousity,
legislation that sometimes seems
discriminatory, to some; and I
realize most students are
unax¡are of the implieations of
lssues that they vote on simply
bec¿use they haven't the time
nor interest, to research them,
but, this is alright, isn't it? After
all a Czar once said, "In impore la
sein hoverna impusom," trans-

in Fresuo City College or the
Associated Student Body. After
all, how can we govern a
knowledgeable people? I thank
the 300, of a 17,000 student
population, that voted on the
Document (Constitution) that
provides the only student voice
to the administration on student
affairs at FCC. lVhen Fresno
City College students are
declared the "skim milk" of the
students in college, we now have
sound proof that these mentally
deprived advocates are in fact,
deprived!! Don't we?

lVilliam K. Brewer
ASB President

IONG PLAYER

Roxy lûusic scores ogoín
By Kurt Kr¡mer

Phil Manzanera-Di¡nond He¡d

Atco SD 36-113

The first solo album by Roxy
Music guitarist extraordinaire
Phil Manzanera is really not a
solo album at all in the familiar
sense, but a pairing of
Manzanera's outstanding techni-
cal and compositional skills with
personalities quite different from
Roxy's own ubiquitous Bryan
Feny.

Manzanera acts out essentially
the same calculated supporting
role, albeit greatly expanded, on
Di¡nond He¡d as with Roxy,
churning out irresistible chord
progressions, catchy rhythmic
accents, and liery, facile solos.
Yet he depends on close
collaboration with other talent,

Phil Monzqnero

he other side of the news

Cqssovetes' f¡lm tedious, vogue
By Suzrane Kehde

We walk in on the process, the
deterioration is apparent, some-
thing is wrong with the woñan
on the screen. Vagueness begins
the film and an unshaped story
line prevails for the painfully
long two hours and 36 minutes of
John Cassavetes' "A Woman
Under The Influence."

R. D. Laing, author of the
scapegoat theories of schizo-
phrenic despair, has a strong
influence on Cassavetes' writing
and directing of this movie. The
basis of the picture is that crazy
people are in possession of a
special insight that our distorted
society won't put up with, so
they are persecuted.

Laing has infected Cassavetes
with this romantic view of
insanity. Laing's book "The
Politics of Experience" gives
weight to the idea that the good
are victims of their families and
society.

Drawing a plan from these
theories, Cassavetes came up
with a housewife, Mabel (Gene
Rowlands), who is a symbolic
victim of our repressive society
and of a violently irascible
husband (Peter Falk). The only
people Mabel c¿n relate to are

her children, who readily except
her rapid mood changes and
erratic nonsensical speech.

So our heroine, married to an
insensitive blue-collar husband,
Nick, saddled with three children
and an unbelievable variety of
neurotic relatives, succumbs to a
breakdown. She even tries to
convince us that she should have
no responsibility for her own
destruction, thus allowing her to
become a true victim.

Mabel is shipped off by Nick
and his mother to six months in
an asylum. She returns docile
and sheeplike to her assembled

iting

this
The

romantic conception of insanity is
conceived and the ancient
sentimental mythology of mad-
ness centering on the holy fool is
offered up as a believable and
wonderfully satisfying truth.

Gena Rowlands gives a
prodigious performance as Mabel
Longhetti. Her face is a virtual
molten mass of eontorting
conflicts. She twists and hardens
and rolls her features to
exaggerated extremes.

Rowlands' transient portrayal is
packed with enough to fill a
dozen films. Unfortunately, so
much is going on that there are
no memorable moments.

Peter Falk plays Mabel's
husband, Nick. Falk s hooded
expressions and protective
hunch are familiar trademarks.
Occasionally in one or two of his
explosive moments some life is
dragged from his performance.
But most of Falk's potentially
dramatic scenes are hobbled by
Cassavetes' rudely self-righteous
ineptness.

Cassavetes'film is planned but
not well thought out. He has
always gone for audience
reaction, any reaction. The
reaction for "A Woman Under
The Influence," playi4g at the
Tower Theater, is definite
discomfort. Cassavetes' shots are
prolonged to the point of
embarrassment. His characters
are rigid stereotypes and his
blue-collar workers all look a
little retarded. Cassavetes swal-
lowed Laing's sacrificial inter-
pretation of madness and in
Mabel's symbolic crucifixion
destroys any honest statement
he might have offered.

.LorrecÎton
Groduofion

Disobled Club qdmits fickets now
error in Rompqge story ovoiloble

instrumentation.
"Miss Shapiro," the other

Manzanera-Eno riff, is a
hypnotic, repetitious off-beat
rocker with a strange jumbled
lyric and a bizarre chorus. A bit
on the weird side, but altogether
likeable throughout its nearly
seven-minute length, with great
rock'n'roll riffing by Manzanera.
"Same Time Next Week" is a
soulful vocal duet between John
Wetton (ex-Family, King Crim-
son, Roxy) and shouter Doreen
Chanter, with an incredible
free-flowing lyric built over
Wetton's slowly'seething bass
line.

The closer is "Alma," a
beautiful melodic ballad with
shimmering guitar lines and a
superb.vocal by Bill McCormick-
seven niinutes of slow ecstasv'.
Other highlights include a shori,
spacey instrumental duet,
"Lagrima," featuring Manzanera
on acoustic guitar and Roxy's
own Andy Mackay on oboe, and
an irresistible exercise in funk
called "Îhe Flex." Electronic
"treatments" by Eno and
innovative production by Man-
?Ànera throughout the album
achieve some incredible effects
via the nrost basic arrangements.

See Records, Poge 7

in this case some of the most
distinguished figures on the
British music scene, to make it
whole. The result is a
carefully-crafted composite of
various styles which succeeds in
spite of its extreme eclecticism.

Of Dianond He¡d'e nine
tracks, four are fine instru-
mentals credited solely to
Manzanera, including the super-
bly produced title track. The
remainder are all vocal tracks,
the joint products of the guitarist
and various singer-lv'icists, and
it's these that strike me as the
most impressive songs on the
album.

It opens with "Frontera," a
light, uptempo tune featuring
Robert Wyatt (ex-Soft Machine,
Matching Mole) on vocal, who
delivers a surprisingly authentic-
sounding Spanish lyric over a
catchy rhythmic background
with Manzanera's electric 12-
string guitars. Next up is "Big
Day," one of two outstanding
collaborations on Diomo¡d Heod
with ex-Roxy member Eno. With
its lovely chord structure and
fine Eno vocal and lyric, "Big
Day" is one of the most
immediately likeable songs,
achieving a remarkable diversity
of sound with rather basic

Dear Editor:
I would like to correct an error

printed in the May 15th
Rrnpoge regading improve-
ments in handicapped facilities at
FCC. We have worked with the
administration regardi¡g mobil-
ity problems during this period
of campus construction.

The main problem has been
stude¡t safety on rsmps, and this
has b€en t¿ken ea¡e of by l[r.
Clel¿nd and his ofñce. We wish to

apologize to Mr. Cleland for
errors in the article regarding
ramps collapsing "under the
weight of the students."

We are aware that the
improvements for PE showers
will be completed for the fall
semester and are grateful for Mr.
Cleland's help in these matters.

Tetli Strplee
Pre¡ident of Disrbled

Clnb

Spring graduates can pick up
commencement tickets in A-112,
between 8 a.m. and noon, and
from1to5p.m.

Tickets also are available at
A-104, from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Four
tickets only will be allotted to
each graduate partieipating in
the commencement exereises.
Graduates who plan to partici-
pate, who have not yet notified
personnel in A-112, should do so
by {ay 80.
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